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Dreams of Reality

Just A Dream

Why did It land right on my wall.

were walking

-----铮rank gtoodfcy
You are the

-----Bernard 人.Seemcm

If only my dreams were reality 
My life would be complete

When I looked at my watch it was after four. 
So I got up to get the light and shut the door.

And then It started to run around the room. 
Quickly I flew to get the broom.

As the battle raged on, my head began to spin. 
The bug acted brave and raised up its chin.

It had me trapped near the lamp and bright light. 
What was I to do? I was losing my sight.

But I awoke before I was able to put the ring on your 
finger and pay for the check

As I swung with all my might. I heard It yell. 
And then on the rug It tripped and fell.

Instinctively I slapped him right in the face. 
He backed off. He gave me some space.

When it could have went elsewhere, like, in the 
hall?

You ordered what you wanted, but that's not the 
only thing you got

I asked you to many me
Your reply was "Yes."

I dreamt the other night that we were dining in 
a fancy restaurant

. -J X re,

The broom was still in my hand. I held it tight. 
I opened the window and pointed into the 

night.

What was it? I really couldn't say. 
And then it smiled and flew away.

I have everything but you 
二二 h the only thing I need.

But there it was. In front of me. above my head. 
"Feed me. Feed me,'* I thought it said.

Sometimes I dream of holding you 
But then I awake to reality
I know it's something I udD never do

I dreamt the other night that you were holding me 
in your arms

You were crying because I was dyjng, dying of a 
broken heart

A broken heart in many pieces because of you
But I know it was something you never intended 

to do

I loved you more, more than I liked you
I wanted to be more than friends 
Friends were the only thing you wanted us to be

I dreamt the other night that we 
down the aisle

Both of us were happy—I could1 tell by our smiles
Both of us said our vows, but I awoke before I got my 

wish
I awoke before we married
I awoke before we kissed
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Camouflage World

The Fiftieth Shortest Story in the East
all ages. Little ones sat on his lap and told him what

Moral： Watch where you're going!

time Job he took eveiy Christmas holiday

----- 3oe GrcgorowicE

—Bernard 人 gccman

The Twenty First Shortest Story in the East

was

Moral： Jump!

Grcgorowics;

I ?

Arizona. Suddenly, he had engine trouble, 

of control! He crashed and burned.

Dedicated to Mr. Paul Farber for his humor. 
Thanks!

A man was flying a plane over Kansas. He 
flying a load of parachutes to the Army base in 

o..->' o'---------二〜.The
plane went into an uncontrollable dive. He spun out

A kid walked up the street. To every person 
he met, he'd say, " Your shoe lace is untied!" They 
would look, and he would laugh. One day, someone 
told him that his shoelaces were untied. He said, 
"What do you think I am, a complete idiot!" He 
tripped on his laces and feD into a mine and died.

'、'"计混;

、布

n He sat there in the store, attracting people of 

they wanted for Christmas, while old people 
reminisced about their Christmas memories from 
long ago. He could make the most frightened child 
feel secure and bring a tear of happiness to those 
feeling sad. His white beard looked like a giant.

because everyone loved him then. It was a part- 
time Job he took every Christmas holiday season. 
This man that everyone admired, noticed, and felt 
secure around was the same man who was both 
laughed and spit at (if noticed at all), and who made 
even the adults afraid. Under that bright red suit, 
he wore old. torn clothes. When he wasn't Santa in 
the store during the holidays, he was a bum in front 
of the store during the remainder of the year. What 
a camouflage world we live in!

feel secure and bring a tear of happiness to those 
feeling sad. His white beard looked like a giant, 
fluffy cloud. His rosy red cheeks looked like hot, 
humid summer sunsets. His fat belly looked like a 
punching bag. while his red suit clashed with the 
brown chair he sat on. He loved being Santa
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—Bernard 八.gee man

L.

the fourth

But for

The Thirty-Ninth Shortest Story in the East
a half court shot

To his surprise,

Dedicated to Bill Del Kanic

-------(3°c GrcgorowicE
"Don't you guys know I can fly?"

He put the ball in at the buzzer and the fans began to roar
Coach ran over to Johnny Doe and said. "Johnny, I don't know 

what to say."

Moral： Never do something, "just because it is 
there."

A man jumps off a cliff for no apparent reason 
known to man. Scientists. Geologists, and Stock 
Brokers are all pondering over.why this could 
possibly happen.

Johnny replied. "Just promise me I can play in tomorrow's 
game.**

Doc left the stadium, he yelled to the crowd, "Michael 
Ight know Nike, Gatorade, Coca-Cola, and Hanes 

But when it comes to basketball, .Johny Doe knows that game.Put me 
Sony

Two minutes later, they were down by forty.
It was nearing the end of the third quarter, 

and eveiyone wandered
What the crazy coach had done.
The other team was on a twenty to nothing run
Coach thought about taking Johnny Doe out before 

quarter was about to begin.
L—二.some reason he didn't, he had faith In him.
Johnny Doe missed an easy lay-up, then a free throw, 

then a three pointer, then he thought
I'm too close to the basket, I'll uy ' ' - * —
Johnny Doe threw the ball with all his might
He watched it bounce off the backboard and roll 

round, and round the rim
Then he jumped up and yelled, Tesl"
-'• , the ball went in
The whole stadium fell to their knees
As they watched Johny Doe sink halTcourt shot by shot 

with ease
There were twenty seconds left and they were down by one.
Coach yelled, "Pass it to Johnny Doe, he will get 

the job done!!,
The defense crowded around Johnny Doe in a line
Johnny Doe looked up at them and laughed,
'Don't you guys know I can fly?"
His teammate passed him the ball and Johnny Doe began to soar

As Johny E 
Jordan mb

Coach, I could do more than that, I
Kid. I won't believe you until 

Please coach, give me a shot.
Okay, kid, you're all I got.

Coach, now you will have a chance to see my show begin
Kid, you're five foot five, you're lucky If you get rim.

Johnny Doe was this scrawny athlete's name 
When coach put him In, everyone thought he was insane.

-- — < i < _______ a1_____l-iir t1-1

Johnny Doe

When Johnny Doe entered the game, they were down by thirty.

Sony kid, please sit
〔Ilt4VC “____ ______________ s root.
Can you pass? Dribble? How about shoot?

二二 ------- ntUI

Johnny Doe
In coach, I am ready to play，
Sony kid. not today.

But coach, I could turn this game around.
Sony kid. please sit down.

Coach. I have what it takes to make these fans

can fty.
,I see It with my own eyes.
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